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Supraglacial Debris 

Spatio-temporal variation in supraglacial debris 
cover is dependent on several factors.  The 
debris thickness, composition, and particle size 
will vary based on the glacier’s relationship 
to complex systems around the world that 
will either deposit non-local debris directly 
on top of the glacier (such as dust through 
world-wide wind patterns), or in the ambient en-
vironment that it glaciates (such as a glacier 
cutting a valley in a clay-rich mountain environ-
ment).

In urban areas nearest the cryosphere, snow 
and ice accumulate and evaporate in annual cy-
cles that are not always anthropologically 
quiescent, so Humans intervene in the natural 
cycle to speed up the annual melt. A ubiquitous 
folk method for this is putting sand or gravel 
on top of snow berms within the urban setting.  
While it will provide better traction between 
the two micro-climates (sand and ice) – it does 
not make it melt any faster.  the gravel used 
in urban centers near glaciated areas is often 
locally sourced, meaning the debris will be 
collected in melt off from glaciers, placed on 
top of annual snow accumulation in the spring 
and recollected in early summer, when the ur-
ban land is ice free again, all to be used again in 
the next cycle.



ZERO CHAPTER: THE BERRYWIND CUL-DE-SAC CYPHER



Wintermoot Zero Chapter:
The Berrywind Cul-De-Sac Cypher

From the Subnivean, again
A Few years after Greenie and I had fallen in love we let our powers start to reverse.  
Greenie didn’t want to live on the Borealis Dock anymore and The only way for him to stay 
sane on the surface of the earth was for him to quit using his powers altogether.  I 
stopped using mine as well, just so he didn’t feel lonely.  but, Since we touched the source, 
we were going to live forever.  Eventually we stopped teaching  wintermoot -- THEN Greenie 
and I virtualized to the Berrywind Abandons.  Wintermoot stopped happening after we did 
that.  Then one day kids started showing up.  We never had kids of our own, Which can make 
immortality a little strange.  Also, your powers never really go all the way away, and I can 
make believe better than anyone, so We are just mostly unseen.  Plus, Chester is still a 
little -- let’s say not totally earth stable.  of course, this was before we went with Mars 
and Shannon to Bernard’s star system.
    -- Oline Vidalia, AKA The Subnivean Mistress

No! Lord Berry-
worth, you have 

betrayed me!

Look 
out! Moose 
nuggets!

We take 
your breath!
and freeze 
you fast!!

They 
are Magic 
Berries!

With these 
berries from a Magic 
patch -- hidden in the 

Virtual tundras of 
Cyberingia--

Born of 
the fell 

winds of the 
unknown --

[Berrywind Abandons]
[Homogeneous Space]
[Ludological Interface]



Nobody 
calls me that 

you Truck 
nut! 

The powers 
of the Berryverse 
must only be used 

in balance!

I’m Using my 
glacier powers 
to unfreeze my 

friends!

No!!

Status 
Report.

Except for
my old foe, 

the vile Captain 
Ablation!

Aarigaa!
Most of their 

garrison is 
immobilized!

Using my 
northern lights 
powers I summon 

the lights of 
the night!

Professor 
Space Weather, 

You fool! It is the 
middle of the day! 

Ha ha ha!
Your pitiful 
powers will 

have no effect 
on me!

Though they 
may not be seen, 

they are very much 
still here!

Ahoy!
All you dingle-

berries! 



Those 
half-human kids 

are back!

It’s over 
Professor Space 

Weather!
The cul-de-

sac is neutral
territory.

Nah, son!
My northern Lights 

powers will take you 
pesky shifters  into 

the spirit world!

You will go 
insane using those 

powers here!

I would 
advise against  

that Professor.

Ablation! 
Show yourself, 

we demand a
Parley.

Oi, Steller’s 
Fartwing! Blow 

it out your 
cloaca!

The half-
human Garrison 

demands a 
parley.

All Parleys 
must be accompa-

nied by drums.

The domewinds 
demand we dance 

into parley.

The laws of 
the domewinds 

are not our 
ways.

We are here 
to deal with 

Ablation -- she 
has sullied 
the Łiteh.



Captain 
Ablation is

Safe.

Stop your ad-
vance into the 

cul-de-sac!

There must 
be restitution 

paid.

She 
is in our 
space.

Not going to 
happen, Ablation 

is safe!

Then parley 
drums it is!

Advance!

They have 
invoked parley 

with drums.

I will 
honor the 
domewinds.

Professor 
Space Weather, 

i am ready.

very 
well.

BOOM
BOOM

BOOM

BOOM
BOOM
BOOM

BOOM

TAT

human
garrison . . . 

gloves 
on!



That is a berrywind story.

TAT
TAT

TAT

BOOM
BOOM

BOOM

TAT
TAT
TAT

TAT
TAT

TAT

TAT
TAT

TAT

BOOM
BOOM

BOOM
BOOM
BOOM

BOOM

TAT

GGAAK!!
GGAAK!!

There has 
been a distur-
bance on the 

Łiteh.

The stolen
berries must 

be returned to 
their home.

Why do 
you seek this 
parley with 

us?

Ulchena
Ggaggaashla

and Tsa’.

Who is 
calling for 

parley?

Enter the 
half-human
Garrison!

Ready the 
cul-de-sac 

with it!

Fin.



Augmented Glossary of 
Mystery Airships and other 

Unidentified anomalous 
Phenomena

[Part One of Two]

Scan the images to experience
in augmented reality!

Mystery Airship 1897

Mystery Airship 1896 South Asia  2  Footage

Ghost Rocket
(Mostly Scandinavian) 1946

South Asia  Footage  2022

Middle East Footage  2022

Phoenix  Lights  1997

Belgian Triangle

USS  Russell  2019

FLIR Official UAP Footage 2004 Dublin March 1950

Minnville, OR  May 1950 Riverside, CA  November 1951

Salem, OR  August 1952 Hollowman Air Development 
Center, NM October 1957

Los Angeles, CA June 1963
Hillside Swamp Gas May 1966

New Mexico March 1967
Santa Ana, CA August 1965



Chalk Mountain  March 1966
Arnold like Objects  Tulsa 1947

Mariana Footage 1950 "Gimbal" Footage 2015

"go Fast" Footage 2015

Worm Shaped Cloud over Lazy Mountain Sky Spiral in Northern Lights AK 2023

USA 1947Yamhill County 1950

Puerto Rico 1987

Preview for Wildmen of Denali
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[Previously in Wintermoot.]
[Book Five: Slack Tides.]

yeah.
Sorry.

so, i think it 
is officially the 
mounatin sized 

squatch.

Activate?

No shit?

Good. 
 That rabbit 

is a dick. 

And we 
kinda die from 
radiation poi-

soning

Mountain 
Squatch means we 
need to activate 

your sister.

I have been 
hiding her latent 

plasmaverse 
powers.

No, 
It’s. . .

[Currently in Wintermoot.]
[Starfruit and the Nelvana]

Preview for Wintermoot Book Eight:
Troll Cat and Milk Rabbit

Sssssssss
 eeeeeeeeeee 

llllllllllllllll 
uuuuuuuhhhhhhh 

mmmmmmmm.mm

That Giant 
is talking
iÑupiatun,

I 
think. So this 

whole time? 
My sister 

has--
I am 

truly 
sorry.

You 
need to 

see.

Cryo, Oline.
This is your 

Captain. Please 
meet me in 

the--
Sounds 
like she  

figured it 
out.

Slack Tides concludes in the next book.

This.


